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Abstract : Road races are held in various places， and each runner's time is recorded. 
The purpose of this study is to survey various characteristics of popular marathon 
runners in terms of their times， and then to clarify the factors which affect their times. 
The subjects of this study were drawn from 伺82participants in the 16th Fukui 
Marathon. The number of subjects who were timed without dropping out the race， 
was 2470 (40.6% of the total participants). The subjects were divided into three 
groups according to thier times ; the" higher rank group" (236 males and 114 females)， 
the" middle rank group" (1270 males and 433 females)， and the" lower rank group" 
(263 males and 154 females). Differences according to gender were also examined. 
As a result of this survey， it was found that， in both sexes， those in the" "higher 
rank group" take daily exercise besides running， have confidence in their ability to 
play sports， have experienced previous races and have a strong wiI1 to participate in 
future races. There were clear difference in their training habits preparatory to the 
race in terms of frequency， hours， distances， and running speed. As to the reasons 
for taking up running， "pursuit of possibility" formed a higher percentage of the 
answers in the" higher rank group， and" getting rid of stress " and " making friends" 
formed a lower percentage of the answers. 
It can be concluded that not onry training but also positive attitudes toward 
exercise have a great influence on the runners'times. 
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性別 上位群 中位群 下位群|
男子 236 1270 263 
















































要医酵 NO.項目名 男性 女性
人自甥口掴櫛十 ZL 年職代業 6.76 1.お18.28 20.16 
a旦4居朝食留事食量の蹴こ対有無する~e慮 81.45判 幻.国制17.72判 8.町3.邸 5.16 
地理的・ 3.印 2.61 









動ポー的要ツ行因 7.跡事 田.29**48.70** 68.95料
回.39** 42.73柿
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要医畔 NO.項目名 男性 封生
ジョギン 17.ジョギングを始めた理由 19.組制 日.59*事
要にグ関の因実す施る
1aジョギングで得たもの 国.昭事事 話.出料
19. ジョギングにに対関すする魅力 31.70輔 14.97柿

















































習場所， 31: 13回大会参加の有無， 33:大会参 下僻
加の理由， 36:周囲の理解を除く全ての項目に，
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100(%) 
男女とも統計的に 3群の間ド有意な羊里がき刃め 11い生き甲斐，雲:成績.~a揖などの可能性白追求・自己実現
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